Keeping your OFFICE & STAFF SAFE during these unprecedented times
(Small or Large orders, we can accommodate them all)

Thank you to my Corporate Clients for your huge support over the last few weeks.
As you know, I recently launched Bandit Supplies to supply large volumes of sanitizer & masks
to my corporate clients for their offices and companies .

Below is a list of our Masks & Sanitizers
(We have local made masks & hand sanitizer as well as FDA approved masks & medical grade
sanitizers) Prices Subject to Change

1. BANDIT REUSABLE Cotton Mask - $15 each
(Adult & Kids sizes available)
-Some basic colors include black, heather grey, camo, grey stripe
-Our Bandit reusable masks are 100% made in Calgary
-Non medical reusable face covering
-Made from soft bamboo cotton which makes them durable & comfortable.
-3 layers of fabric (3mm thick)
-They allow you to add an N95 filter into the face pockets.
Great For:
-Personal or professional travel
(Now a Federal requirement for Air Travel)
-Public Gatherings & Events
-Outdoor or Indoor Work

We can also add your company logo to the Bandit Mask for that customized touch.
Many colors & patterns to choose from. (Contact me for more info)

2. We also sell BULK SURGICAL MASKS & kN95 MASKS:
-Medical Mask 3 Ply $1.20 each (sold in box of 50)

-kN95 FDA approved Mask $4.00 each (sold in groups of 10)

3. High Quality Hand Sanitizer Gel
(Hand Made in Calgary)
65% Alcohol, with Tea Tree Oil, Lavender Essential Oil, Glycerin & Vitamin E

$7.50 for 4oz bottle
$14 for 8oz bottle
$20 for 12oz bottle
$200 for 4 liter bottle

(Volume Discounts available)

4. Commercial Liquid Sanitizer (Medical Grade) - 80% Ethyl Alcohol
$7.15 for 100ml bottle
$11 for 250ml bottle
$18 for 500ml bottle
$35 for 1 liter bottle
$300 for 10 liters

If you’re procurement team or company has any questions about these items, then let
us know.

Contact our office for a customized quote & to place your order:
BANDITsupplies@outlook.com
(403) 282-1400
Website coming soon....
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